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A three-state calculation of electron-impact excitation of formaldehyde to the a ' A 2 and A ' A 2 states
is carried out using the Schwinger multichannel variational method. The integral and differential cross
sections so obtained agree fairly well with theoretical results obtained using the complex Kohn method.
Though agreement between the calculated integral cross section and the single available experimental
measurement is qualitative, similar conclusions regarding the excitation mechanism are reached. A gen-
eralization of the selection rule for (X+~X ) electron-impact excitation of diatomic molecules is used
to explain the shape of the differential cross sections for the a A z and A ' A 2 excitations.
PACS number(s): 34.80.Gs
I. INTRODUCTION
The Schwinger multichannel (SMC) variational
method [1] has been developed into a useful tool for
theoretical studies of low-energy electron-molecule
scattering and has been applied to various electron-
molecule collision problems over the past several years
[2]. The SMC method is a multichannel extension of the
Schwinger variational principle [3], which preserves
several important aspects of that principle while possess-
ing features desirable for electron-molecule scattering.
For example, as in the original Schwinger principle, the
trial scattering wave function can be expanded in a purely
L basis. Furthermore, if a set of Cartesian Gaussian
functions is chosen as the basis for the entire calculation,
all matrix elements arising in the variational expression
except those associated with the Green's function can be
evaluated analytically for a molecule of arbitrary
geometry. The SMC method has also been improved re-
cently in two major respects. One is the use of a numeri-
cal quadrature scheme for evaluating the matrix elements
involving the projected Green's function [4], thereby
avoiding the requirement of large basis sets and possible
errors from the insertion techniques used previously [1,5].
The other improvement is implementation of the code on
distributed-memory massively parallel computers [6].
These developments and the rapid growth in power of
parallel computers have facilitated the study of a number
of elastic and inelastic electron —polyatomic-molecule col-
lision problems. The results of some earlier studies have
been reported in recent publications [6,7]. In the present
work, we report the results of three-channel calculations
of electron-impact excitation of the a A2 and A 'Az
states of formaldehyde.
As a prototype carbonyl molecule, formaldehyde has
been the subject of numerous optical experiments and
molecular structure calculations. These have been re-
viewed by Moule and Walsh [8]. However, relatively few
electron-impact studies of H2CO have been carried out.
Experimental studies of elastic and vibrationally inelastic
electron scattering sought to characterize the low-energy
shape resonance around 1 eV [9]. Several studies of
electron-impact excitation of formaldehyde aimed at lo-
cating and characterizing the low-lying electronic bands
[10—12]. Chutjian measured relative diff'erential cross
sections for several electronic transitions in a crossed-
beam-type experiment [11],and van Veen, van Dijk, and
Brongersma measured an excitation function for the(n~n') transition using the trapped-electron method
[12]. On the theoretical side, the complex Kohn method
has recently been used to study the low-energy shape res-
onance [13] and electron-impact excitation of the ' A2
states of formaldehyde [14].
The present study is part of ongoing research that aims
to produce cross-section information for various low-
energy electron —polyatomic-molecule collision processes
using the SMC method on distributed-memory parallel
computers, with an emphasis on data that may be useful
in modeling low-temperature collisional plasmas [15].
Formaldehyde is of interest in part because there are oth-
er theoretical and experimental results, although limited,
available for comparison. The present work also serves
as a prelude to further studies of carbonyl molecules,
such as acetaldehyde and acetone, and of other organic
molecules generally.
In the next section the SMC method is briefly summa-
rized. In Sec. III the numerical procedures are described.
The results and discussion are presented in Sec. IV, and a
summary and conclusions are given in Sec. V.
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II. THEORETICAL METHOD
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where 8=E H, P is a—projection operator onto the
open-channel space yI- of Hz, and G~+) is the projected
outgoing-wave Green's function.
Based on Eqs. (2) and (3), a variational functional for
the scattering amplitude in the linear momentum repre-
sentation can be constructed
((s„,l vie(r+) &+ & e(r-, )l vis„&
( )I((—) l g (+ ) l q((+ ) ) ) (5)
The trial scattering wave functions used in Eq. (5) need
not satisfy scattering boundary conditions and can be ex-
panded in (N + 1)-electron Slater determinants 4
+(+-)=~ a(+-)e
~~m m (6)
The stationary value of Eq. (5) gives our working equa-
tion for the scattering amplitude,
f(kr, kr) = — g (s„.I vie &(d-') „&e„l vis„),
where
d „=(e l~'+'le„) .
(7)
If the N are expanded in Cartesian Gaussian functions,
all the matrix elements in Eq. (7) can be evaluated analyt-
ically except those involving the projected Green*s func-
tion, i.e., (@ lvG~+)Vl@„). Evaluation of these ele-
ments is the computationally substantial step of our cal-
culation. An "a-insertion" technique [1]and subsequent-
The details of the SMC method and its current im-
plementation have been given before [1,4,6]. For con-
venience we recall some key equations here.
The total Hamiltonian for a scattering electron collid-
ing with an X-electron molecule can be written as
H =(H)v+ TN+) )+ V=H()+ V,
where H~ is the Hamiltonian of the molecule, Tz+, is
the kinetic-energy operator of the scattering electron, and
V is the interaction potential between the scattering elec-
tron and the molecule. It can be shown that the full
scattering wave function satisfies [1]
ly a "k-insertion" technique [5] were introduced to evalu-
ate those matrix elements; however, both techniques re-
quired large Gaussian basis sets to approach mathemati-
cal completeness, complicating applications of the SMC
method to electron —polyatomic-molecule collisions. Re-
cently, a numerical quadrature technique has been intro-
duced for evaluating those matrix elements [4]. This ap-
proach avoids the requirement of large basis sets and al-
lows a more reliable assessment of convergence than is
possible with insertion techniques.
The integral cross sections are given by
cr~(kr. , kr ) = f f l f (kr. ,kr) l'dkr. dkr,kI- (9)
where Y( are spherical harmonics. Based on Eq. (10),
the partial-wave differential and integral cross sections
are given by
kI-.(kr kr)= k lf)m™(kr'~kr)l
and
max 1 max 1'
o (k„,kr)= g g g g o(~™(kr,kr) .
1=0 m = —11'=0m'= —1'
(12)
The differential cross sections are obtained by transform-
ing the partial-wave amplitude in Eq. (10) from body
frame to laboratory frame and then averaging over the
Euler angles. The procedure is straightforward and de-
tails are given elsewhere [16].
III. CALCULATIONS
In this study we described the target states by single-
configuration wave functions. The ground-state wave
function was obtained at the self-consistent-field (SCF)
level using Dunning's [17] (4s)/[3s] basis set for hydro-
gen and (9s5p)/[5s3p] sets for carbon and oxygen, aug-
mented by one polarization d function on carbon and one
on oxygen, with exponents of 0.75 and 0.85, respectively.
Using this basis, the ground-state SCF energy at the ex-
perimental nuclear geometry was —113.894 a.u. , com-
pared to the near-Hartree-Fock limit value of —113.902
a.u. [18]. The ground-state dipole moment was 2.792 D;
the corresponding experimental value is 2.33 D [19].
Wave functions for the a Az and 3 'Az excited states
were obtained using the improved-virtual-orbital (IVO)
approach [20] in the same basis set and at the same
geometry. The vertical excitation energies were 4.077 eV
for the triplet state and 4.801 eV for the singlet state.
The corresponding experimental values are 3.45 and 4.26
eV, respectively [11]. We have also calculated dipole mo-
where kr(r) are directions of the outgoing (incoming)
plane waves. Transformation of the scattering amplitude
from the linear momentum representation to the angular
momentum representation leads to the partial-wave am-
plitude in the body-fixed frame,
f)~ (kr, kr)= Q Y(~ (kr )f(kr, kr)Y( (kr)dkrdkr,
(10)
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FIG. 2. Principal partial-wave contributions (l, m) in the en-
trance channel (solid curves) and (I', m') in the exit channel
(dashed curves) to the a 'A2 excitation cross section of Fi . 1.
Thee azimuthal quantum numbers m and m' refer to a z axis per-
1g
pendicular to the molecular plane.
was employed in the present work. Small differences in
the excited-state energies indicate that the two ap-
proaches do in fact give somewhat different m.* orbitals.
To analyze the dynamics, a partial-wave decomposition
of the inelastic cross sections was done. The dominant
contributions are shown in Fig. 2 for the triplet excitation
and in Fig. 3 for the singlet excitation. The solid curves
in Figs. 2 and 3 were obtained by holding the incoming
partial wave (I,m) fixed and summing over all outgoing
waves (I', m'); conversely, the dashed curves are obtained (a) (b)
by summing over all (l, m) for fixed values of I' and m'.
Note that m quantum numbers here refer to the projec-
tion of 1 on an axis perpendicular to the molecular plane
due to the axis system used in the calculation. For both
the singlet and the triplet channels, the main contribu-
tions are seen to be (I, m) =(2, 1) in the entrance channel
and (l', m') =(2,2) in the exit channel. This exit-channel
symmetry is not consistent with the presence of a (m*)
core-excited shape resonance of the type proposed by van
Veen, van Dijk, and Brongersma [12];moreover, as Figs.
2 and 3 show, the (2,2) peak is very broad, and may more
probably be ascribed to nonresonant excitation.
The differential cross sections at selected energies are
shown in Figs. 4 and 5, along with the results of Rescig-
no, Lengsfield, and McCurdy [14]. On the whole, there is
quite good agreement on the shape of the differential
cross sections, though some differences in detail are evi-
dent. The relative magnitudes of course reflect the
differences in the integral cross sections that were seen in
Fig. 1, with substantial differences in the immediate vi-
cinity of threshold [Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)] and fairly good
agreement at higher energies.
The differential cross sections show minima at scatter-
ing angles of 0' and 180'. This behavior is common to a
class of transitions. To understand the mechanism, con-
sider a molecule with a reQection plane that undergoes a
transition between two states having opposite signs under
this reAection. If the electron's direction of incidence lies
in this symmetry plane for scattering at 0' or 180', so
must its direction of departure. The overall wave func-
tion for target plus scatterer therefore has the same
reQection symmetry as the wave function for the target it-
self, and a transition between the two states would thus
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FIG. 3. As in Fig. 2, for the A ' A z state.
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FIG. 4. Differential cross sections for the X'A, ~a
(upper two curves) and X ' A, ~ A ' A z (lower two curves) elec-
tronic excitations of formaldehyde, shown at impact energies of
(a) 5, (b) 6, (c) 8, and (d) 10 eV. The solid curves are the present
results with 1,„=7; the dashed curves are the complex-Kohn
results of Rescigno, Lengsfield, and McCurdy, Ref. [14].
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FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, at (a) 15, (b) 20, (c) 25, and (d) 30 eV, ex-
cept no complex-Kohn results at 25 or 30 eV.
violate conservation of this symmetry. For a linear mole-
cule, the incident and scattering electron must always lie
in a symmetry plane when the cross section is measured
at 0' or 180'; thus, if the target wave function changes
parity (X ~X ) during the scattering, the cross section
is exactly zero at 0' and 180' scattering angles, as pointed
out originally by Cartwright et al. [25].
Now consider formaldehyde. There are two reQection
planes containing the C—0 bond. The '3, ground-state
wave function does not change sign under either of these
rejections, but the 'Az excited-state wave functions
change sign under both. Due to the symmetry rules not-
ed above, the differential cross sections are zero at 0' and
180' scattering angles for any direction of incidence lying
in either of these planes. One also expects the forward
and backward scattering to be weak for directions of in-
cidence near either of these symmetry planes. In view of
these factors, even after averaging the cross sections over
all orientations, we would expect relatively weak forward
and backward scattering. This is just what we have seen
for the triplet excitation. The behavior is less marked for
the singlet transition', however, even in that case the rath-
er isotropic distribution, which contrasts with the strong-
ly forward-peaked behavior frequently seen in singlet-to-
singlet excitation, may reAect the operation of the same
mechanism.
It might further be pointed out that a zero cross sec-
tion is required whenever the directions of incidence and
departure lie in the same symmetry plane, and not just
for forward and backward scattering, leading to the ex-
pectation that the transition should on the whole be
weak, as is indeed observed. It should also be remarked
that Rescigno, Lengsfield, and McCurdy have presented a
related explanation based on the correlation between the
states of formaldehyde involved in the present transitions
and X+ and X states of oxygen [14]; here we have at-
tempted to provide more detail as to how this analogy
operates in the reduced symmetry of a polyatomic mole-
FIG. 6. Sum of integral cross sections for the X ' A, ~a 'A,
and X ' A, ~ A ' A 2 electronic excitations of formaldehyde.
The solid line is the present theoretical result; the dashed line is
the experimental result of Ref. [12], normalized to the calcula-
tion of 6 eV.
cule.
The present integral cross section is compared to the
measured excitation function of van Veen, van Dijk, and
Brongersma [12] in Fig. 6. In the measurement, only rel-
ative values are reported, the singlet and triplet excita-
tions are not separated, and the threshold energy used is
not clear. For comparison, we summed our singlet and
triplet cross sections, measured the electron energy with
respect to the triplet threshold, and normalized the ex-
perimental excitation function at 6 eV. Fair agreement
between the present results and the measurement is seen.
Both curves show a quick rise in the threshold region.
The measured excitation function comes down quickly
above 7 eV, at least partly due to an instrumental effect
described by van Veen, van Dijk, and Brongersma [12].
Our results for the individual cross sections (Fig. 1) sup-
port the prediction of Ref. [12] that the triplet excitation
is dominant in the energy range considered and that the
singlet excitation is growing more significant with the in-
crease of electron energy.
The sharp peak near threshold in the measured excita-
tion function was attributed by van Veen, van Dijk, and
Brongersma to a core-excited shape resonance with a
n(~*) configuration. No such structure appears in ei-
ther the present theoretical calculation or the calculation
of Rescigno, Lengsfield, and McCurdy. In fact, we have
diagonalized the (N + 1)-electron Hamiltonian in a
Gaussian basis and found that the relevant n (~*)
configuration lies about 3 eV above the singlet threshold,
well above the position of the experimental feature.
Moreover, the (I', m') =(2,2) component that dominates
the scattering (Figs. 2 and 3) is, as discussed above, of
inappropriate symmetry for a (n') resonance and prob-
ably arises from nonresonant scattering. On the other
hand, target-polarization effects neglected in the present
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calculations will tend both to sharpen and to shift to
lower energy any core-excited shape resonance that may
be present. Further work, both experimental and
theoretical, would be useful in order to clarify the situa-
tion.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have carried out a three-state calculation of
electron-impact excitation of formaldehyde to the a A2
and A ' A 2 states using the Schwinger multichannel
method. Both integral and differential cross sections
have been compared with the theoretical results of Res-
cigno, Lengsfield, and McCurdy [14], which were ob-
tained using the complex Kohn method. Agreement is in
general good. This is an encouraging circumstance, since
for the present case it has been possible to compare two
ab initio methods for calculating electron-impact excita-
tion cross sections of polyatomic molecules. We have
further made a comparison between the present integral
cross section and the measured excitation function of van
Veen, van Dijk, and Brongersma. Though the agreement
is qualitative, and in particular the narrow peak observed
by van Veen, van Dijk, and Brongersrna is absent in the
calculation, similar conclusions on the excitation mecha-
nism were reached. In addition, we have discussed how
the (X+~X ) selection rule for electron scattering from
diatomic molecules generalizes to the case of a polyatom-
ic target, and we have used that generalization to explain
the striking shape and relatively small magnitude of the
differential cross sections for the a A2 and A 'A2 excita-
tions.
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